Alameda County Health Care for the Homeless Commission
Friday April 19, 9:00am-11:00am
Alameda County Health Care Services Agency
1000 San Leandro Blvd #325, San Leandro CA 94577
AGENDA
Presenter

Item
A. CALL TO ORDER
1. Welcome & Introductions
2. Adopt agenda

TAB

Time
9:00 AM

Boona cheema
Chair HCH Commission

5 min

B. CLOSED SESSION
1. No Closed Session.
C. PUBLIC COMMENT**
Persons wishing to address items on or off agenda

5 min

D. CONSENT AGENDA
 Review and Approve Minutes of 3/15/19 HCH Commission
meeting

5min
TAB 1
Lucy Kasdin LCSW, HCH
Interim Director

F. HCH Program Director Report –
Lucy Kasdin: HCH Program Update
Discussion of AHS and ROOTS contracts
G. AHS Subrecipient Report

TAB 2

10 min

Heather MacDonald Fine,
AHS Homeless
Coordination Office

H. HCH Commission Orientation:
ACHCH Health Center HRSA Uniform Data System CY2018
Overview
I. REGULAR AGENDA
1. Consumer/Community Input – Report from HCH
Consumer/Community Advisory Board
2. Executive Committee report
3. Street Health Committee
4. Budget/Finance and Contracts Committee
5. Clinical Committee
6. Other HCH Commission Business
J. OTHER ITEMS
1. Action Item Election of new HCH Commission Member
Denise Norman
2. Discussion: Recruiting new members of HCH Commission
3. Items for upcoming agendas:
Next Meeting Friday, May 17, 9-11am, 1000 San Leandro Blvd.

David Modersbach, HCH
Mg’t Analyst

20 min

TAB 3

10 min

Sam Weeks DDS, CCAB Board
Chair

5 min

Boona Cheema/Lynette
Lynette Lee
Lois Bailey Lindsey
Michelle Schneidermann MD

5 min
5 min

TAB 4
Lynette Lee, vice-chair HCH
Commission

K. ADJOURNMENT

5 min
10 min

11:00 AM

* Meetings are accessible to people with disabilities. Individuals who need special assistance or a disability-related modification or accommodation
(including auxiliary aids or services) to participate in this meeting, or who have a disability and wish to request an alternate format for the agenda, meeting
notice, or other documents that may be distributed at the meeting, should contact the HCH Grant Manager at least five working days before the meeting
at (510) 667-4487 in order to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting and the materials related to it. The HCH Commission
regular meeting documents are posted at least 72 hours prior to the meeting and are accessible online at: http://www.achch.org/.
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Tab 1:
Draft Minutes 3/15/19 HCH
Commission Meeting

Alameda County Health Care for the Homeless Commission Meeting
Friday March 15, 2019 10:00am -12 noon
DRAFT MINUTES
HCH Commissioners Present
Absent:
County Staff/Partners Present:
Lois Bailey Lindsey
Laura Guzman
Lucy Kasdin LCSW, HCH Interim Director
Lynette Lee (chair)
Jeffrey Seal MD, Medical Director
Michelle Schneidermann, MD
Heather MacDonald Fine AHS
Fr. Rigo Caloca-Rivas
David Modersbach HCH
Claudia Young
Luella Penserga, Consultant
Samuel Weeks DDS
boona Cheema (phone)
Gloria Crowell
Shannon
Ana Bagtas

Item
A. CALL TO ORDER
1. Welcome &
Introductions
2. Adopt agenda
– all in favor &
agenda is
approved.

Discussion/ Recommendations

Action

Meeting Chaired by vice-Chair Lynette Lee . Convened 9:05am
Introduction and acknowledgement of two new HCH Commissioners: Ana Bagtas
(City of Alameda) and Shannon Smith-Bernardin (UCSF).
Adopt agenda – Agenda adoped by Commission.

B. CLOSED SESSION

No Closed Session.

C. PUBLIC
COMMENT**

No Members of public present to speak

Motion:
G.Crowell;
Second:
S.Weeks
Yea: unanimous

Persons wishing to
address items on or off
agenda

D. CONSENT
AGENDA

Review, edits and Approval of Minutes of 2/18/2019 HCH Commission Meeting.
Minutes approved by consensus of HCH Commissioners.

E. HCH DIRECTOR
REPORT

F. HCH Program Director Report –
Lucy Kasdin: HCH Program Update
Strategic Plan: HCH plans to provide updates on a quarterly basis for Commission
involvement. More to be discussed later in the meeting when we review Strategic
Plan Report.
Personnel: HR has received Program DIrector letter from the Commission, and we
are now counting on county HR to proceed with permanent hire of Program

Motion:
R.Caloca-Rivas;
second,
S.Weeks
Yea: unanimous

Director. Currently onboarding CHOW position, and proceeding with interviews for
Psych NP and Behavioral Health Clinical Supervisor positions.
Media: HCHP has received a lot of media attention due to Street Psychiatry. Jeffrey
was recently interviews by KQED, and Dr. Bird was interviews by KPFA. One of the
goals for our strategic plan is to promote community involvement and program
advertising. Also, HCHP will provide presentation at the National Conference in
Washington DC; HCHP will provide patient satisfaction among HCHP patient.
There was a discussion around mental health crisis services throughout East
Oakland, and the need for additional psychiatric outreach for target population.
ACBH is also working on substantially expanding mobile crisis services, and Lucy will
keep Commission updated.
OSV: All conditions have been lifted with the exception of Governing board authority
with AHS. ACHCH submitted new Action Plan, as prior documents contain too much
information, and HRSA has requested to condense information. Currently, County
Counsel is working on the co-applicant agreement with AHS.
ACHCH Action Plan is for 120 days, expecting AHS to seat a qualified subrecipient coapplicant board by end of June 2019.
Contracts:
Street Medicine RFP:
The due date for RFP proposals was (3/13/19), and there was a discussion
around street outreach/ medicine changes. Based on BRG research and
symposium, HCHP is confident that the new model will be effective and
successful. There have been questions and concerns about the slight shift in the
model. Outreach hours have been increased from 20 hrs/week X 2 teams to 40
hours per week X 4 teams.
Question: Were there applications to ensure Street Medicine coverage in central
county? – we are still in the proposal process, and are hoping to have more
information soon.
Question: Will there be three programs? How is the provider break down? – we
are asking for proposals from three regions, and one provider can apply for all
three regions but that is unlikely. We suspect that there will be three separate
providers that are experienced serving a region of interest.
There was a discussion around Shannon’s experience in the street medicine
model, as in Los Angeles she helped pioneer a system similar to HCH’s with
similar geographical contraints. and we are excited to welcome Shannon to our
Commission.
We will bring the contracts to the Commission for review and approval soon.
Luella is currently working on the development of the Street Medicine contracts.
There was a discussion around BHCS crisis response expansion and model, and
various teams led by the department throughout the county, such as the MET
Team (PD), the EMS Team in Hayward. HCHP’s goal is to develop a coordination
strategy to work collaboratively with BHCS and other crisis responders.
AHS Subrecipient Agreement:
(1) HCHP is working on developing the governing structure, and (2) we are still
in an extended negotiation of the AHS Subrecipient Agreement, owing to

differences in approaches to HCH health center directorship at AHS. A
meeting is scheduled with HCSA/AHS leadership on April 15, 2019 and we hope
to finalize contract with AHS.
Question: What can the Commission do to support the contract development
with AHS? Also, what are the financial components we have to start exploring
in regards to monitoring? – (AHS Representative Heather MacDonald response)
One of the challenges include AHS not having authority to spend-down grant
funds until certain conditions are met; however, there are a few reasons that
are delaying the contract. Historically, HRSA would place conditions to AHS and
HCHP; after this last visit, conditions were placed to HCHP and later placed (by
HCHP) to AHS.
Question: Who makes the final decision at AHS? – we are currently in the
process of clarifying who is in authority to make final decisions.
Question: In addition to financial concerns, we would like more information
about how AHS fits into the strategic plan? – Health Center compliance is the
core of the strategic plan.

G. AHS
Subrecipient
Report

G. AHS Subrecipient Report
Heather MacDonald Fine of AHS Homeless Coordination Office presented:
AHS is committed to serving patients experiencing homelessness better than before
by improving governance structure and health center compliance. Sub-recipient
report was provided to Commission, and overview of projects that are currently in
progress. Activities include development of AHS HCH Co-Applicant Board (six
candidates identified so far, three being consumers), leadership structure (position
needed to manage effort); finance (improving finance screening to all patients;
addressing issues in Sliding Fee Schedule procedures for uninsured; quality report
(RBA metrics are required by HCHP as the monitors, and provide feedback on
metrics developed), governance (working on recruiting members – David to forward
information to Commission), and staff development.

H. HCH
Commission
Orientation:
SB1152 and AB210

H. HCH Commission Orientation:
Emerging California homeless policy Issues: SB1152 and AB210
Lucy Kasdin and Heather MacDonald Fine presented information jointly on
the impact around SB1152:
SB1152: Focuses on homeless inpatient and emergency patients of hospital
systems, not so much on ambulatory/outpatient care. Requires a “checklist”
of services being provided/offered before discharge: clothing upon
departure, distribute food, provide place to stay, immunizations,
transportation, and more.
Thomisia Booker is the AHS coordinator for SB1152.
Question: Does AHS provide a place to go instead of refer? – unable to
provide clarity; however, AHS has to document services provided to patients
experiencing homelessness. For example, homeless patients are currently
provided food and other items, the policy now requires providers to
document resourced provided to patients.

Question: There was a meeting around assessments and requirements for
patients experiencing homelessness, will you provide more information
around linkage and coordination with other county entities? –
Lucy Kasdin provided overview of collaborative efforts by Alameda County
Public Health and HCHP. Coordination also includes surrounding
organizations who serve homeless patients. For instance, HCHP is working on
identifying pharmacies that are equipped to provide our patients with
prescription support. Lastly, HCHP is working with HCSA leadership to
identify the needs that are aligned with SB1152 legislature.
Challenges experienced by AHS include linkage to housing, and long-term
shelter upon discharge. Emphasized that this is mainly an issue outside of
the health center, but still of critical importance to people experiencing
homelessness.
AB210: Allows for increased coordination, and counties to develop multidisciplinary team that allows you to coordinate with non-traditional partners.
There will be a new mechanism to improve coordination throughout the
counties with multiple organizations.
I. REGULAR
AGENDA
 ACHCH Strategic Plan
2019-2021
 Consumer/Communit
y Input – Report from
HCH
Consumer/Communit
y Advisory Board
 Executive Committee
report
 Action Item Election
of Exec Committee
Chairs
 Street Health
Committee
 Finance Committee
 Clinical Committee

I. ACHCH Strategic Plan 2019-2021

Accessible at:

https://www.achch.org/uploads/7/2/5/4/72547769/strategic-plan_2019-21_finalopt.pdf

Commissioners reviewed program activities visual chart.
Comments about report:
 ACHCH health center values should be included and highlighted on
the report.
 Goals and priorities need additional information.
 Include additional column to talk about the three items that come up
on page 10.
 Add * to items that fall into multiple categories/buckets.
 Commission and Community Needs Assessment: Ongoing
community needs assessments could be added to quality committee;
information provided about current projects about dental needs,
respite care, etc. and other coordination with other departments.
 Community/Media Awareness of HCH health center:
o Next steps to include city efforts and develop feedback loop.
o One-page newsletter to provide regular updates around
efforts that are provided by HCHP.
o Advertising HCHP Commission and information about what
the program has accomplish.
 We need to add HCH Commission roles on strategic plan.
o Include third column to describe what duties are
Commission’s responsibilities.
o Add another 20-minutes to next meeting agenda

Tab 2:
HCH Director Program
Update

ALAMEDA COUNTY

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
AGENCY
COLLEEN CHAWLA, Director
OFFICE OF THE AGENCY DIRECTOR
1000 San Leandro Boulevard, Suite 300
San Leandro, CA 94577
TEL (510) 618-3452
FAX (510) 351-1367

April 18, 2019
TO: Alameda County Health Care for the Homeless Commission
FROM: Lucy Kasdin, LCSW Interim Director
SUBJECT: Director’s Report
Program activity update since the 3/2019 HCH Commission meeting:
Quarterly Program Dashboard:

Total HCH Patients Q1 CY2019 (Jan 1-March 31, 2019) vs Q1 CY2018
4942

Total HCH Patients/Visits
2904
3004

AHS Primary Care (inc SDC)
634

AHS Specialty Care (HCP/K7)

445

TRUST Clinic

Street Medicine (TCHC/ROOTS)
Dental

Optometry
AHS Mobile Health

732

298
328
499
261
139
162

HCH Shelter Health

HCH StreetHealth

976

4

105
57
88
137
79

CY 2019 Q1 Health Center Demographics

ORANGE IS 2018
BLUE IS 2019

5253

1. ACHCH Strategic Plan
A full report of the programs achievements and milestones the first quarter of 2019 is included
in the meeting packet.
2. Personnel (Strategic Area: Clinical Care and Leadership and Advocacy)
The Program Director position will officially be filled by the end of April. We are excited to
announce that Dr. Ted Aames, Clinical Psychologist, and long term ACHCH staff will be moving
into the Behavioral Health Clinical Supervisor position effective 4/22/19. We continue our work
on additional key hires including a Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner, and Program Financial
Specialist. In addition, we are in the process of reclassifying several positions to enhance and
support our growing direct services including a Senior Pharmacist, RN II and Behavioral Health
Clinician.
3. Operational Site Visit (Strategic Area: Health Center Compliance)
HRSA has accepted the ACHCH Commission-approved Governance 120-Day Action Plan, and
must document Governance compliance by August 18. ACHCH has no further outstanding
OSV conditions.
4. HRSA Expansion Grant Funding (Strategic Area: Community Needs)
ACHCH is planning to submit proposals to the two following HRSA opportunities:
1. HRSA Oral Health Infrastructure (5/21/19)
2. HRSA Integrated Behavioral Health Services (5/13/19) 1 FTE
5. Contracts (Strategic Area: Clinical Care)
a. AHS: HCSA leadership met with AHS leadership to discuss outstanding items related
to governance structure and pass-through funding. Over the next several weeks
ACHCH will work with AHS to finalize the outstanding items including increasing
funding to support a .5FTE Homeless Health Center Director. We anticipate bring the
contract for Commission approval May 17th.
b. Trust Clinic: ACHCH is working with Trust to finalize the contract for FY19-20. The
contracts will be sent to the Commission for approval on May 17th.
c. Street Medicine: Street Medicine contracts have awarded to:
i. LifeLong (East Oakland)
ii. Tiburcio Vasquez (Central County)
iii. Tri-City Health Center (South and East County)
ACHCH staff are currently meeting weekly to develop a program manual and training
plan to support the success of our new program model. We have begun developing the
contracts and will be meeting with the awardees in the coming weeks to finalize the
contracts. The contracts will be sent to the Commission for approval on May 17 th.
6. Program Highlight (Strategic Area: Community Awareness and Marketing)

In April ACHCH was nationally recognized as developing promising practices for substance
use treatment as part of our street outreach medicine teams.
https://bphc.hrsa.gov/qualityimprovement/promising-practices/alameda-county-health-ca
7. Needs Assessment (Strategic Area: Clinical Care and Leadership and Advocacy)
a. Dental:
ACHCH is in the second month of our 4-month assessment of oral health needs and
services for people experiencing homelessness. This effort is led by Bahar
Amanzadeh DDS, who is well-versed in county dental systems. The results and
recommendations for ACHCH dental and oral health services, and recommendations
on how we can work on a county-wide level to improve dental care among people
experiencing will be shared with the Commission this summer.
b. Family Impact of Homelessness:
ACHCH and Public Health Department staff from Family Health Services and
Community Assessment, Planning and Evaluation (CAPE) are conducting a needs
assessment of services for families with children 0-5 (including pregnant women).
The goals include creating an evidence base for advocating for health care and
housing services for pregnant women and families with young children who are
homeless or at risk of experiencing homelessness; Identify services and gaps; tailor
upstream and downstream programs to address gaps; and Identify opportunities to
influence policy and distribution of resources for housing insecure pregnant women
and families with young children.
c. Patient Experience:
We are in month three of our six-month pilot with Bright Research Group to improve
consumer experience data we receive across our health center. During the pilot
period, sponsored by AC3, six ACHCH funded programs representing our system of
care are participating. The primary goal of the pilot is to develop a consumer
experience survey that is culturally appropriate for individuals experiencing
homelessness and implement across our health center.
Sincerely,

Lucy Kasdin, LCSW
Interim Director
Alameda County Health Care for the Homeless
Lucy.kasdin@acgov.org
510-891-890

HCH 2019-2021 Strategic Plan: Quarter 1 CY2019 Update
Strategic
Area

Goal Area
Implement Best Practices across HCH
network of Primary Care Clinics

Working Group
Strategies/Activities Identified:
Members
Jeffrey,
Regional community/clinic
Theresa, AHS
partnerships; Housing Coordination
staff

Quarter One Milestones





Clinical Care



Transportation supports for health
care access

Danny

Resource list, health plans, HCH
Lyft,





Countywide Portable Care and
outreach Best Practices

Lucy; Theresa,
Aislinn, Jared

St. Medicine RFP; Mobile Health
research;






Countywide Outreach Strategies: HCH
Role

Lucy; Jeffrey

AC Homeless Council; Response
Teams, Outreach FTEs,



Working with AHS to develop role of
Homeless Coordination Office and
improving access within AHS Ambulatory
Care Clinics.
Clarified best strategies; effectiveness of
service delivery model and measures
captured to demonstrate.
Development on common language and
definitions used across ACHCH
Meeting with Complex Care; next steps
include setting up meeting with Hayward
Wellness and Abode leadership to improve
access to services and address barriers.
Creating resource guide
Looking at effectiveness based on
consumer and staff feedback
Looking into ways to support patients into
enrolling to disabled regional transit pass.
RFP’s awarded to LifeLong (East Oakland);
Tri-City (South and East County); and
Tiburcio Vásquez (Central +County).
Currently developing contracts for FY19/20
Currently developing Street Medicine
Program Manual and Training Calendar
Weekly Street Medicine workgroup
Researching best practices for mobile
health.
Participation on Homeless Council Ops
Committee



HCH program’s own Portable
Integrated Health Services

Jeffrey; Lucy,
Theresa

Expand HCH StreetHealth, MiniVan, HCH Street Medicine Team





Data and
Technology Community Needs

Shelter Health

Danny; David,
Theresa

Working group to develop HCH
Shelter Health approaches to
promoting individual and group
health in shelters.






Medical Respite

Lucy; Theresa,
Jeffrey, David

Crab Cove vs. County Efforts vs.
HCH capacity

Dental/Optometry Expansion

David: Omar,
Nancy,




HCH Governing Boards’ role in
planning and prioritization of needs

Omar; David,
Luella

Identify/strengthen funding/resources
to meet needs of specific homeless
sub populations

Jeffrey;
Theresa, Terri,
Alex, David

Oral Health Working Group, HGH
Dental Clinic
S.County Optometry
HCH Commission and CCAB
development of community
assessment
More General Funds, other funding
streams, HCH Commission finance
committee

HCH Internal Data Systems and
Analysis

David; Terri,
Theresa

Standardize HCH data analytics
(deep dives) and RBA; Countywide
data sharing










Increased funding for 3.5 FTE to provide
and coordinate outreach
Bi-monthly meeting with Housing Solutions
for Health Staff
Reclassifying three positions to add
increased medical and behavioral health
staffing capacity (RN II, Behavioral Health
Clinician I, and Senior Pharmacist)
Designing new van specs to increase field
based care
Coordination with SSA to align with Shelter
Standards efforts
Needs assessment in process, currently
have conducting interviews with 5 shelters
Bi-monthly working group meeting
Short-term respite: Working to develop
model of respite bridge housing, 18 beds to
open in early May.
Dental Needs assessment in process
Next steps include meeting with HCSA grant
writer for HRSA expansion funding.
2 new members recruited and one
additional member is being interviewed.
Applying for new HRSA expansion grant
funding
Working with HCSA development staff to
identify potential new funding sources
Monthly data analytics meeting
implemented
Conducting bi-annual deep drives of each
contract



Health Center Compliance

Community Awareness Marketing

Modern EMR for HCH services

Increase Patient/Provider awareness
of HCH health center

David; Theresa,
John Hanson,
Jared
Omar; Carolyn,
David

Redesign of HCH Database;
investigate connections to Epic
moving forward
HCH Logo, signage, community
events, contractors acknowledge
HCH, newsletter









Clear communication around HCH
services/referrals/ pathways

Omar; Carolyn,
David

Clear materials for consumers;
update website, phones, workflows
etc.

Distribute critical and timely
information and resources

David; Omar

Emailing of emergency and time
sensitive info, emergency planning,
roles in NextDoor



Revamp HCH info system (S:drive)
HCH compliance procedures and
protocols update
Quarterly AHS monitoring and
follow up, align HCH AHS work with
other HCSA AHS work
Consistent HCH contract
monitoring, supporting HCH
contractors, RBA implementation,
common language
Re-vamp QI structure, keep
implementing RBA; HCH Patient
Experience



HCH structure for tracking health
center compliance

David; Theresa,
Terri, Heather

Effective joint AHS subrecipient
monitoring and oversight

Jeffrey; David,
Lucy, Terri

Improve contract management and
procurement

Terri; Theresa,
Carolyn, Omar

Increase effectiveness of HCH Quality
Improvement across network

Theresa;
Jeffrey











RBA implemented across all contracts and
successful transition to Clear Impact
Redesign of databased in progress, pilot to
begin testing in late April
Branding efforts through required cobranding of contractors, and mobile van
Bi-Annual News letter
Increasing media presence
Website redesign in progress
New Community Health Outreach worker
will be available to provide more immediate
responses to calls
Working to develop HCH as central Narcan
distribution resource
Working in collaboration with PHD
Updating website and sending emails to list
serve when urgent issues arise
Working group implemented to revamp
s:drive
Completed first monitoring visit to AHS and
submitted findings.
Preparing for second quarter visit
Deep Drives- first quarter Tri-City
Implementation of RBA with consistent
data definitions across contracts
Patient Experience Survey currently in pilot
period, results forthcoming





Leadership and Advocacy

More HCH representation and Subject
Matter Expertise in county decisionmaking

Lucy

Clarify HCH Director Role
countywide
ID where to be involved (Council,
AC3, emerg. Planning etc)





Increase awareness and services for
homeless children and families

Jeffrey; David,
Lucy, Theresa
CAPE, FHS

0-5 homeless working group with
FHS and CAPE



Carry out training and education
function to increase best practices in
homeless system.

Omar; Lucy,
Daniel

Outreach provider training series;
expand capacity for trainings



QI Meeting structure in design process to
meet the needs of contractors across our
health center
Completing Program Manual and training
plan to support new Street Medicine
contracts
Member of Homeless Council Operations
Committee
Member of County Encampment Response
Team
Working with AC3 to clarify roles and
identify opportunities for partnership and
collaboration
Bi-monthly Need Assessment working
group in partnership with FHS and CAPE,
currently finalizing scope and purpose of
work
Relaunched monthly outreach provide
meeting with focus on training and
education

April 19, 2019
TO: Alameda County Health Care for the Homeless Commission
FROM: Heather MacDonald Fine MHA, Practice Manager
SUBJECT: Sub-recipient Report
Program Activity update since 3/2019 HCH Commission Meeting:
1. Leadership
a. Meeting held with AHS and ACHCH to find path forward with contract and
leadership
2. Finance
a. Monthly audit of Mobile self-pay shows “no-balance” for all patients in that
category
b. This month, ACHCH will conduct their Finance monitoring visit at AHS
3. Quality Report
a. Mobile RBA metrics were approved and added to clear impact. Data from JanMarch will be entered by May 3.
b. Corrective action response pending finalization of actions by April 29, 2019.
4. Governance
a. AHS Homeless Health Center Co-applicant Board By-laws and co-applicant
agreement approved at full AHS BOT meeting March 27, 2019.
b. AHS CAB app packet available at http://www.alamedahealthsystem.org/about-us/
c. Collecting feedback from potential CAB members for initial meeting date in May;
14 applications sent to specific individuals who have expressed some interest.
5. Staff Development
a. Participation in the NHCHC spring virtual training “Her Health, Her Housing:
Improving Services for Women Experiencing Homelessness”
b. Updated intranet division pages to include links to training related to homelessness.

Heather MacDonald Fine | Practice Manager
Ambulatory Care
Alameda Health System
510-437-5086
hmacdonald@alamedahealthsystem.org

Tab 3
UDS Overview

Tab 4
Action Item: Review of
Applicants for HCH
Commission

County of Alameda
Boards, Commissions and Committees Application

Please print in ink or type this document. This document may be used to apply for a new appointment or to be
reappointed to a Board, Commission or Committee. Please answer each question as completely as possible.
I understand that I am obligated to be complete and truthful in providing information on this application. I understand
that all of the information disclosed by me in this application may be subject to public disclosure.

Name:

Norman

Denise

(Last)

1. Home Address:

R.

(First)

San Pablo ave

2. Home Phone:

3. Employer/Business Name:

City:
Emeryville
CA

(Middle Int.)

Zip Code:

94608

Work/Day Phone:

N/A
City

4. E-mail:

Fax:

5. Mailing Address (if different from home address):

6. Supervisorial District in which you reside:

Keith Carson 5

7. Name of the Board, Commission or Committee to which you are applying for appointment/reappointment:

Alameda County Health Care for the Homeless Commission
8. Please explain why you wish to serve on this Board/Commission/Committee:

I currently serve on the HCH CCAB, and my interests go beyond the advisory group, I am interested in expanding services for people who are homeless, budgets, staff, etc. I'm interested in
policy, procedures, and the way that things are actually run in Alameda County. I am a consumer
of the HCH program, using both HCH direct and contracted services when I was homeless.
9. Please list prior/current appointments to other Alameda County Boards/Commissions/Committees:

No other Alameda County Boards/Commissions/Committees.

County of Alameda Boards, Commissions and Committees Application

Page 2

10. Volunteer experience:

I am President of the Council of Elders at St. Mary's Senior Center, on the Board with Nate
Miley at United Senior Citizens of Alameda County, I received Leadership Training at the
East Bay Housing Organization where I also did their Commission/Board Member training.
I have been a member of the Alameda County Health Care for the Homeless Consumer/Community Advisory Board for over two years, and have participated in many advocacy actions,
including advocacy work in Sacramento, and Keys Not Handcuffs, Residents United Network,
with special attention to the needs of seniors experiencing homelessness.
11. Resume enclosed:
Yes x No
PLEASE NOTE:
A. Appointees serve a maximum of 12 consecutive years on a Board/Commission/Committee;
B. All appointees shall be residents of the County of Alameda unless such residency requirement is waived by a
majority vote of the members of the Board of Supervisors; and
C. Government Code §87100. No public official at any level of state or local government shall make, participate in
making or in any way attempt to use his official position to influence a governmental decision in which he knows or
has reason to know he has a financial interest.
I understand that appointed members to Boards/Commissions/Committees may be required by State Law and
County Ordinance to file a Financial Disclosure Statement (Statement of Economic Interest, Form 700) as part of
the appointment process.

Applicant’s Signature

Date

Please return the completed application to the Board District Office, Agency or Department recommending the
Board/Commission/Committee appointment.
Information regarding Alameda County Boards and Commissions and membership is available on the Alameda County
website: http://www.acgov.org/clerk/vacancy.htm
P:\BDS.Comm\Board_Comm Application2
REVISED 4/05

